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Abstract 

 

The current study mapped trajectories of perceived educational control (PEC) through 

its association with age, parental educational attainment (PEA), school type (public or 

private) and sex. The study surveyed 280 Australian formal students, in a cross-sectional 

design, between the ages of 17 and 25. Results displayed increased age predicting higher 

levels of PEC. Having one educated parent predicted greater PEC across age than did having 

no educated parents. Interestingly, having two educated parents did not significantly elevate 

PEC. Awaited, was the insignificance of sex in the predictions of PEC, meanwhile school 

type, yet also an insignificant predictor has opened up for further discussion. No differences 

were found in PEC levels between school types or genders. Future research should include 

cultural background of the participant and school attended. Another useful perspective would 

be measured PEC in relation to likelihood of studying; for those finishing secondary school, 

or currently not studying.  
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Sammanfattning 

 

 Den aktuella studien mäter upplevd utbildningskontroll genom sin koppling till 

ålder, föräldrarnas utbildningsnivå, skolform (offentlig eller privat) och kön. I studien 

undersöktes 280 australienska studerande, i en tvärsnittsdesign, mellan åldrarna 17 och 25. 

Resultaten visar på att högre ålder förutsäger ökningar i upplevd utbildningskontroll. Att ha 

en utbildad förälder förutspår högre upplevd utbildningskontroll (över ålder) än att inte ha 

någon utbildad förälder. Dock visar det sig att ha två utbildade föräldrar inte signifikant höjer 

upplevd utbildningskontroll. Som väntat, förutsåg inte kön upplevd utbildningskontroll, 

likaså förutsåg inte skolform nivåer av upplevd utbildningskontroll, men denna prediktor har 

öppnat upp för vidare diskussion. Inga skillnader påträffades i upplevd utbildningskontroll 

nivåer mellan skoltyperna eller könen. Framtida forskning bör omfatta kulturell bakgrund av 

deltagaren samt skolan som respondenten gått i. Ett annat användbart perspektiv mäter 

upplevd utbildningskontroll i förhållande till sannolikheten att studera i framtiden; för dem 

som för närvarande inte studerar, eller avslutar gymnasiet. 

 

Nyckelord: upplevd utbildningskontroll, ålder, föräldrautbildningsnivå, offentlig skola, privat 

skola 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Thank You 

 

I would like to take a moment and express my sincere appreciation for all of you who 

used your spare time answering my survey. A big thank you goes to Whirlpool for approving 

my application, and further allowing me to collect responses within their online forums. 

Without these, I would have not had a sufficient (enough) sample to proceed with my 

statistical analysis. Thank you Lars Eriksson for your mentorship. 
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Perceived Educational Control (PEC) associated with Age, Parental Educational 

Attainment (PEA), School Type and Sex 

 

Perceived control, as will be discussed, is a much studied concept with perhaps more 

influence than some would assume. The current study is acknowledging the power of 

perceived control, yet will consume its time understanding and interpreting the highlighted 

concept’s association with further variables, applied within an Australian educational 

environment. Ultimately, as perceived control is influential, it is seemingly important to 

recognise how this variable is nourished.    

 

Perceived Control 

Rotter (1975) expanded on the social learning theory following recurrent observations 

displaying systematic cognitive patterns. He concluded that expectancies following 

reinforcement, whether incrementing or decrementing, were shaped by the situation and 

likewise personality features. The interest further lied within identifying which type of 

reinforcement lead to which type of expectancy, internal or external, as Rotter (1966) 

categorises the construct.  

When expectancy is contingent on the belief that the reinforcement, whether positive 

or negative, is occurring because of external factors, Rotter (1966) labels this external 

control. This could for example be a student’s belief that a good score on the latest exam was 

due to the teacher’s poor judgement when marking the test, or a not so good result being a 

product of bad luck. Reversibly, if a student assume a good or bad mark is depending on 

his/her own efforts internal control is utilised (Rotter, 1966).  

Sometimes referred to as locus of control, which signifies the tendency to believe that 

circumstances are shaped by either internal or external factors, will in the current text be 

called perceived control. Perceived control is similarly defined as the belief that one can 

influence a situation leading to positive or negative outcomes, and is also interpreted as 

having high or low perceived control, where high perceived control signifies greater internal 

locus of control (Aronson, Wilson & Akert, 2014, p. 507). Having low perceived control is 

instead indicative of the assumption that little is one’s own influence on outcomes (external 

locus of control) which further restrains performance (Lachman & Agrigoroaei, 2011). 
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Benefits of Perceived Control. Multiple and diverse research on perceived control is 

indicating the concept’s important implications for various situations and environments. 

Generalised, social psychology research indicates that increased perceived control is 

positively correlated with psychological and physical wellbeing (Aronson et al., 2013, p. 

507). Research has found that perceived control at work is related to decreased stress and 

higher performance (Kobasa, Maddi, Puccetti & Zola, 1985). Research on cancer patients has 

found the level of psychological adjustment being better off when perceived control is higher 

(Folkman & Moskowitz, 2000). More specifically, longitudinal research have found personal 

resources such as perceived control being a contributing factor to mental stability and a core 

predictor of physical wellbeing and positive outcome trajectory for female breast cancer 

patients (Helgeson, Snyder & Seltman, 2004). This could for example be as patient with 

higher perceived control would reason that they are capable of influencing their own 

pathology to some extent through following medication, diet and exercise regimes put in 

place by doctors. Whilst cancer patients with low perceived control reversibly may question 

their own control and instead see the outcome as contingent on external factors such as the 

medical staffs’ competence, bad luck, or “whatever will be, will be”.  

More dramatic research within aged care facilities, a place within which elderly often 

lose their control to some extent (i.e. someone else may select e.g. food or day activities for 

the elders), showed great benefits when perceived control increased (Langer & Rodin, 1976; 

Rodin & Langer, 1977). In two consecutive researches, including an experiment, Langer and 

Rodin (1976; Rodin & Langer, 1977) studied elderly within an aged care facility. The elderly 

were divided into a responsibility induced group and a comparison group, and each group 

received one of two speeches. The responsibility induced group received a speech given by 

the outgoing home administrator within which the elders were prompted to take responsibility 

for their own stay, such as choosing what night to attend for a movie night, or to make note of 

complaints. The responsibility induced group was also handed a potted flower for them to 

look after on their own. The comparison group was also given a speech by the same outgoing 

administrator, however they were informed that they would be allocated to a certain movie 

night and that the nurses would handle complaints. Further, they were also given a plant, 

however they were told that the nurses and staff would look after these for them. A follow up 

on the perceived control and responsibility of the elders showed the induced responsibility 

group exceeding the comparison group. In Rodin and Langer’s (1977) second study, dramatic 

outcomes showed a lower mortality rate for those within the induced responsibility group.  
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Benefits of Perceived Control in an Educational Environment. As seen in previous 

studies perceived control is a factor related to many positive outcomes where it has an effect 

on both physical and psychological developmental trajectories (see chapter “Benefits of 

Perceived Control”). In the current study, the educational environment is of interest. 

From an educational or academic perspective, research has found children with high 

perceived control showing more resilience, effort, openness and paying greater interest in 

educational activities (e.g. Skinner, Zimmer-Gembeck & Connell, 1998; You, Hong & Ho, 

2011). Perceived control is a high contributor of a student’s educational achievement and 

reversibly achievements influence the student’s perceived control, as it marks motivation and 

ability (e.g. Skinner et al., 1998; You et al., 2011). Further, a longitudinal study by You et al. 

(2011) developed a model displaying perceived control as having a direct effect on 

educational achievement, but also an indirect effect, through educational commitment (i.e. 

e.g. study time). Another longitudinal study similarly found evidence supporting a 

relationship between level of perceived control and academic achievement, within which 

perceived control could predict the latter, yet the expected hypothesis of academic success 

also predicting level of perceived control was rejected (Vargas Lascano, Galambos, Krahn & 

Lachman, 2015). The researchers found that perceived control at the age of 19 predicted 

years of post-secondary education attainment in the early thirties, whilst enrolment in a post-

secondary education at the age of 19 did not predict gain in perceived control at the later age.  

Perception of control, or the belief that one’s own efforts can impact the outcome is 

also related to the capacity of memory performance (Lachman & Agrigoroaei, 2011). In a 

quantitative research Lachman and Agrigoroaei (2011) studied the impact of high and low 

perceived control on memory consolidation, and found that high perceived control 

contributed to increased memory. More specifically, the result was applicable across age, sex, 

verbal abilities and education, and perceived control had a significant indirect effect on 

memory consolidation as it brought consequences to anxiety levels and task performance 

(which further implicated memory). The contribution of perceived control on memory, is just 

another example of the influence this studied variable has within an educational environment.    

Much research point at some form of relation between perceived control and 

educational situations. And most research provide a similar insight to the field, within which 

students become more engaged in their school work once they have seen and felt the 

reinforcement (success) as an outcome of their own efforts (You et al., 2011). Whilst on the 

other hand, students are less likely to attempt educational advances if they do not perceive 

their own efforts as productive (You et al., 2011). Essentially, low perceived control leading 
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to lesser attempts and achievements, followed by lesser perceived control – a downwards 

spiral.  

Rotter (1975) suggested that perceived control could be more specified when dealt 

with within specific behavioural spans or situations, and as a consequence more specified 

measures of locus of control (i.e. perceived control) should be utilised. As for the current 

research, this variable will be studied within an educational field where formal students’ (see 

Appendix) perceived educational control (PEC) is measured (Trice, 1985). In fact, research 

shows that PEC is more valuable than GPA (grade point average) and further motivations 

within an educational environment where achievements are at centre (Nordstrom & Segrist, 

2009). 

 

Inflicting Mechanisms on PEC: Motivation and Self-Efficacy. As there are 

differences between types of motivation, there are also different relations to be found with the 

construct of PEC. External motivations such as a consumer mentality (looking at the 

profitable outcomes of one’s efforts. E.g. future earning potential) is one that increases the 

likelihood of students’ perseverance in school or post-secondary education, yet when 

measured in a regression model, consumer mentality is overshadowed when perceived 

control is accounted for (Nordstrom & Segrist, 2009).  

You et al. (2011) found that PEC in fact was a variable explaining the proximal 

outcome – motivation – which further contributed to behaviours such as persistence in task 

performance. This conclusion is parallel with research made by Skinner et al. (1998), within 

which PEC is affecting decision making, preferences and motivation. Moreover, Skinner et 

al. (1998) means that the power of perceived control as a predictor of motivation in school, is 

the reason behind the magnitude of research made on PEC, and how it is reinforced.         

On a somewhat profound note in relation to above conclusions, Rotter (1966) 

explained two sides of the complex involvement of motivation in measurement of perceived 

control. He suggested that participants in measurements could ultimately have an internal 

locus of control meanwhile expressing external views to defend the self through failure. 

Essentially, these people would display a motivated behaviour in school to reach achievement 

as their perception of control is internally attributed, yet occasionally voice opposing 

statements. Whilst these findings are rare, there is research supporting Rotter’s (1966) idea, 

such as Jones and McGhee’s (1972) finding of high achievement correlating to the belief of 

external factors explaining the success. Rotter (1966) also spoke of the importance of the 

(situation specific) experience of the individual, where younger school students may differ to 
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college students, as older students have more experience in seeing cause and effect in their 

behaviour (and hence may have grasped e.g. that studying more will more likely lead to 

higher achievements).   

In 1977 when Bandura published his theoretical work on self-efficacy, locus of 

control was already a used construct (Skinner et al., 1998). Bandura (1977) explained locus 

of control as a construct exclusively describing the expectancy of outcome as a sequence of 

behaviour. And meanwhile he did not go against this concept, he insisted that the action or 

behaviour of a person was still contingent on whether the person saw him/herself capable of 

actually performing the required behaviour (Bandura, 1977). The notion of the described 

specific self-control belief was later termed self-efficacy. Newer research (i.e. past the birth 

of Bandura’s concept [Self-efficacy]), have proven similarities between several control belief 

terms (Skinner, 1998). Control beliefs such as perceived control and self-efficacy does have a 

similar reciprocal relationship with level of performance in school, where perceived control 

(as noted earlier) and self-efficacy produces higher performance, and in turn, achievements 

boosting the sense of control and self-efficacy (Skinner et al., 1998).  

Yet, whilst above research points in a direction where perceived control and self-

efficacy may have parallel outcomes within an educational environment, other studies prove 

one variable stronger than the other in different contexts. Rodgers, Connor and Murray 

(2008) found significant differences between perceived control and self-efficacy, with the 

latter appearing superior to the other. Rodgers et al. (2008) further concludes following a 

multivariate analysis that both variables (perceived control and self-efficacy) were 

significant, suggesting that they do not represent the same thing and that both variables bring 

valuable aspects. However a limitation with the study, which the researchers (Rodgers et al., 

2008) acknowledged, was that of a lack of context being highlighted. Hence, the results point 

at specific behaviours in its context and furthermore does not necessarily stay true for an 

educational environment (within which interest lies of the current study).   

 

Age Differences on Perceived Control. Longitudinal data analysis from adolescence 

to adulthood displayed PEC as a cubic form of linear regression, meaning the data set varied 

pending acceleration and deceleration, and showed to the eye a non-linear trajectory (Vargas 

Lascano et al., 2015). Specifically, the study, which collected its data across 25 years, found 

that perceived control (measured within a sample N > 6000 at the base year) increased from 

the age of 18 to 25, and then decreased in a non-linear trajectory until the age of 43 (Vargas 

Lascano et al., 2015). This is supported by Lewis and Mirowsky’s (1999) cross-sectional 
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design study where the same sample was interviewed 13 years apart whilst analysis was made 

within the specific age group stages. It was found that perceived control increased from the 

age of 14 to the age of 22 for students staying in school, meanwhile the slope for those 

dropping out of school was nearly flat (Lewis & Mirowsky, 1999). This is in turn supportive 

of research (e.g. Skinner et al., 1998; You et al., 2011) displaying the reciprocal relation 

between PEC and academic achievements. 

Further support for that of Vargas Lascano et al. (2015) and Lewis and Mirowsky’s 

(1999) results is a study made by Specht, Egloff and Schmukle (2013) which similarly 

yielded an increase in perceived control from the age of 16, however the increase continued 

until mid-adulthood and peaked around the ages of 30 to 40. A result which Specht et al. 

(2013) concluded was a repercussion from the assumed height of achieved work and financial 

growth. Specht et al., (2013) further reported a decrease in perceived control until the age of 

60, concluding this was an age where the general perception of control over one’s life may 

have been inflicted (e.g. lesser chances of promotions at work, harder getting back to work 

after facing unemployment etc.). However, reaching past this age (of 60), beyond which 

retirement was soon approaching, a slight increase in perceived control was shown. 

   

Perceived Control and Parental Education. Longitudinal research on perceived 

control found a positive correlation on personal perceived control and parental educational 

attainment (PEA), with an increase of perceived control through adolescence and young 

adulthood when PEA was higher (e.g. Lewis, Ross & Mirowsky, 1990; Vargas Lascano et al., 

2015). More specifically, PEA contributes to the base level of the students PEC in young 

adolescence (Ross & Mirowsky, 1990). And whilst it did not change the trajectory of 

perceived control across age in comparison to first generation students (i.e. students whose 

parents have no college degree or higher), it did significantly boost the level of perceived 

control between the age of 14 and 22, and further from the age of 27 through to 35 (Ross & 

Mirowsky, 1990). Findings also suggest that children of parents with higher educational 

attainment score greater in abilities such as maths and reading (Van de Werfhorst, Sullivan & 

Cheung, 2003) which further would strengthen PEC within those subjects (e.g. Skinner et al., 

1998; You et al., 2011).  

In line with these findings, another study (with a sample consisting of 18 – 19 year 

olds) also suggests the importance of parental education as a moderator for students’ elevated 

engagement in school (Walsh & Robinson Kurpius, 2016), a behaviour pointing at internal 

levels of perceived control (e.g. Skinner et al., 1998; You et al., 2011). However, the same 
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study also concluded that parental variables were made nonsignificant when self-control 

belief factors were added to the hierarchical regression model (Walsh & Robin Kurpius, 

2016), suggesting the latter having a greater effect on students school engagement.   

 

Research on Public and Private Schooling. Lubienski and Lubienski (2006) found 

(in a US sample consisting of over 300,000 school students across grades 4 and 8), that 

private schools did not significantly differ from public schools when demographic variances 

were controlled in relation to a collected NAEP mathematics test (National Assessment of 

Educational Progress, for US). In fact, fourth grade students in public schools, proved to do 

significantly better than private school students in the same grade. However, research also 

points out that differences found between school types should be spoken of with caution, as 

school sector is a relatively poor indicator of educational attainment, especially when more 

factors are accounted for (Lubienski & Lubienski, 2006). Further longitudinal research, 

however, highlights a boost of mathematics achievement across senior secondary school 

within the private school sector (Carbonaro & Covay, 2010). Interestingly, researchers 

(Carbonaro & Covay, 2010) do not necessarily proclaim one fact or the other, but instead 

build a potential model of process, namely that public education may be more generating 

during primary and middle school years, whilst private school education may be beneficial 

during senior secondary school (see Appendix). Hence, from this viewpoint, the outcome is 

indiscriminative and achievements could be pending on either previous experiences. 

Nevertheless, Carbonaro and Covay (2010) found the achievement growth across secondary 

school within the private sector overtake that of the public sector even when background 

characteristics were taken into account.  

Research considering why and how students enter a certain sector of school, has 

found multiple background reasons, such reasons being too in depth for this chapter. 

However, perhaps for obvious reasons, socioeconomic background factors are forefront 

(Dronkers & Avram, 2010) as well as more specific sub factors such as maternal and paternal 

level of education and occupation. With higher SES (socioeconomic status) being linked to 

private schooling. Other factors found, implicating the choice of education type, are social 

factors Dronkers & Avram, 2010).    

Research covering different sectors within education as to disclose public versus 

private school benefits is long, and yet never ending. Perhaps a proof of this non-conclusive 

research environment and discussion is the fact that many countries still include both  

options – none the less Australia. The Australian Bureau of Statistics, ABS, (2016) estimated 
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that about 65.2 % of all enrolled school students in 2015 attended governmental schools, with 

numbers increasing from the previous year, whilst (then) still a noteworthy amount were 

enrolled within non-government schools.  

 

PEC and School Type. The link between level of PEC and school type (i.e. public 

school or private school) is not an in depth researched area, though the division of school 

type is common in many countries (such as Australia, see chapter “Research on Public and 

Private Schooling”) and perceived control within an educational environment having 

beneficial outcomes (see chapter “Benefits of Perceived Control in an Educational 

Environment”). However in an attempt to suggest a preliminary hypothesis, of a relational 

pattern, above writings are utilised.  

Whilst some researchers claims the school sector division (between public and private 

school) is marginal in achievement outcomes (Lubienski & Lubienski, 2006) other research 

point at a significant achievement prospect within each sector depending on age, with the 

highest achievement in relation to school type happening during senior secondary school 

within the private sector (Carbonaro & Covay, 2010). As achievements are associated with 

PEC (Skinner et al., 1998) a speculation of the relationship between PEC and school type 

may furthermore be that participation within a private school sector during senior secondary 

school may contribute to higher PEC. More than what a public institution would proclaim.  

A plausible relation between private schooling and perceived control can be described 

and/or created with help of previous research. But a differentiation of perceived control, and 

its trajectory across age within public and private school sectors is yet unknown, and it is 

therefore assumed that the increase of perceived control takes place in both environments. 

Hence one could also expect that achievement levels should be similar across both (public 

and private) school sectors, in contrast to Carbonaros and Covay’s (2010) result.  

What is of interest from this chapter (talking about PEC and school sector) is to 

understand whether the school type is in fact a contributor to students’ perceived control. Or, 

is it the parents’ education level and the students’ age which is of more importance when 

suggesting predictions of perceived control levels within an educational field. More research 

is needed.  
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Sex Differences on Perceived Control. Specht et al. (2013) found that men overall 

displayed a higher perceived control than did women across the ages of 16 to 76. This is 

contrary to findings proposed by Vargas Lascano et al. (2015) where no significant 

differences were found across the sexes. Specht et al. (2013) applied these differences in 

perceived control (between men and women) to factors such as education, work and financial 

earnings as these variables may have effected levels of perceived control. However, the two 

studies (Specht et al., 2013; Vargas Lascano et al., 2015) show parallel results on the 

development path of perceived control, when genders are unaccounted for.  

 

Australian Education Climate 

A national survey made by the ABS the “2015 Survey of Education and Work” (ABS, 

2015) was conducted on a sample of 15 to 64 year old Australian residents. The study 

showed that nearly 3 million people in Australia (approx. 1/8 of the population) were enrolled 

in some form of formal study (see Appendix). Out of those 3 million people (all between the 

ages of 15 and 64) 71 % were enrolled in a formal study leading to non-school credentials, 

and within those, 40 % to a bachelor degree or higher. (ABS, 2015)  

The ABS (2015) also revealed, from the same sample, differences between the groups 

of people with different levels of educational attainment, such as those with a higher attained 

education displaying a higher likelihood of being employed. More specifically, the bureau 

found 81 % of people that had obtained a bachelor degree or higher were employed whilst 

merely 44 % of people declaring year 11 as their highest attainment (76 % of those with 

advanced diploma or alike, and 66 % of those stating year 12 as their highest educational 

achievement were employed). 

This information indicates the extent to which the Australian population take part of 

education, and to some extent, what implication this has on the Australian work force. 

Figures disclosed by the ABS (2015) shows a “natural” pattern of a decrease of engagement 

in formal studies when age is increased, as Table 1.1 displays. 

 

Table 1.1 

Percentage of Australian population involved in study (ABS, 2015) 

Age-group 15 – 19 20 – 24 25 – 34 35 – 44 45 – 54 55 – 64 

Percentage studying: % 83.0 44.0 16.0 9.4 5.0 2.4 
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Gathering the Facts 

Through research it is understood that education enhances self-control beliefs, such as 

PEC, but importantly also that this perceived control in turn enhances educational 

achievements as well as a motivation to succeed (Skinner et al., 1998). Studies have also 

displayed the relation between students’ PEC and their age, with increases in perceived 

control seen across adolescence into early adulthood (e.g. Lewis & Mirowsky, 1999; Specht 

et al., 2013; Vargas Lascano et al., 2015). Meanwhile the trajectory for perceived control is 

seemingly consistent for both genders (Vargas Lascano et al., 2015), some researchers report 

an overall higher level of perceived control for men across age (Specht et al., 2013). The 

child’s parents’ educational background is also linked to increases in PEC and achievements 

in school (Vargas Lascano et al., 2015). Meanwhile, the type of school attended (public or 

private) is inconclusively a factor predicting PEC and furthermore educational achievements. 

Moreover, Australian adolescents and young adults aged 15 to 24 have a remarkably higher 

involvement in study than do older Australians and their educational attainment is seemingly 

positively linked with employment (ABS, 2015).  

The above paragraph is reiterating the importance and complexity that comes with 

perceived control within an educational environment. That PEC is possibly a function of 

many factors including that of age, PEA and school type and sex. But it also describes the, 

potential, indirect effect it has on something much bigger, such as the Australian 

unemployment figures. Because through PEC, achievements and education seem far more 

likely to follow, and furthermore employment. The facts essentially highlight the importance 

of a wider understanding of PEC. 

Drawing data from a sample of formal students between the ages of 17 to 25, the 

current study will hereafter investigate the outcome variable perceived educational control 

(PEC) and predicting variables age, parental educational attainment (PEA), school type as 

well as sex. The study will also explore whether general differences in levels of PEC are 

found between the school types or the sexes. 
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Hypothesis and Research Questions  

Through surveying formal students between the ages of 17 to 25, the current study 

aimed to contribute to research on PEC through highlighting the influence of age, PEA, 

school type and sex. But also, the current research sought to bringing awareness of potential 

differences in level of PEC between males and females as well as between public and private 

schools.  

More specifically, (1) the study sought to draw the trajectory of PEC across the ages 

17 to 25, hypothesising that PEC was predicted by age with a linear trajectory displaying 

increases in PEC as age increased (e.g. Lewis & Mirowsky, 1999; Specht et al., 2013; Vargas 

Lascano et al., 2015).  

Further, (2) the study explored whether PEA diverged the PEC-age-trajectory when 

accounted for, with the expectation that students with one or two parents with a higher 

education (bachelor degree or higher) would display higher PEC across age (Vargas Lascano 

et al., 2015), more than age alone would account for.  

The study (3) did also look into the contribution of school type on level of PEC. 

Whilst research in this area is scarce, some hypothesis were made. Namely, that PEC would 

stay marginally even across both school types, as achievement levels are often undivided 

between the school sectors (Lubienski & Lubienski, 2006) and PEC furthermore being linked 

to achievements (Skinner et al., 1998). Also, levels of PEC were expected to be predicted by 

students attending (or having attended) private schools rather than public schools during their 

time in secondary school if PEA was low, suggesting (other unaccounted for) variables such 

as SES or social factors could be playing a part (Dronkers & Avram, 2010).  

Finally, (4) gender differences in level of PEC was reported, with the expectation of 

no significant differences to be found in accordance with Vargas Lascanos’ et al. (2015) 

findings. This expectancy was contrary to that of Specht et al., (2013), reporting an overall 

higher level of perceived control for men (across age). The current hypothesis was built on 

the further conclusions made by Specht et al. (2013), who concluded that differences found in 

their study could have been based on further factors such as education and financial earnings 

of participants. The current study was however collecting response from male and female 

students, and it was therefore assumed that education level and earnings were similar across 

the genders, and was furthermore not shaping participants’ answers. Building on this 

hypothesis, it was assumed that sex would not correlate with PEC and furthermore have no 

capacity to predict PEC.  
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Method 

 

Participants 

The data was drawn from a sample of (N) 280 current formal students between the 

ages of 17 and 25 in Australia. The age span included in the current study was chosen 

because of two reasons. Supportive studies (e.g. Lewis & Mirowsky, 1999; Specht et al., 

2013; Vargas Lascano et al., 2015) have concluded an increase in perceived control in an 

educational environment taking place from the age of 14, 16 and 18 respectively. Whilst 

some research mean that perceived control does not peak until mid-adulthood (Specht et al., 

2013) further research point at level of perceived control reaching heights around the age of 

22 to 25 years of age. Hereafter, the current study sought to display this generally agreed on 

notion; that PEC should increase between the ages of 17 and 25. Another reason behind 

choosing these age groups, is to capture Australian students in their most prominent years of 

educational engagement. Because as statistics provided by the ABS (2015) displayed (see 

Table 1.1), at the shift to 25 years of age, Australians are much less likely to be involved in 

formal study. Predicting PEC in the current specified sample was therefore crucial to further 

understand the concept, as research has proven a reciprocal or causal relationship between 

PEC and achievements in school (e.g. Skinner et al., 1998; You et al., 2011; Vargas Lascano 

et al., 2015), and further, a higher likelihood of employment if studies are undergone (ABS, 

2015).   

Australia has an educational culture involving private schools with the ABS (2012) 

measuring these private institutes educating approximately 39% of all students enrolled in 

secondary schools (see Appendix) in 2010, and the amount of private institutions growing. 

Boys’ and girls’ schools are common, yet not to the same extension across secondary 

education as within primary school. Hence, participating schools were located in Melbourne 

(Australia) and included both genders. Logistics and availability determined which specific 

schools took part, however schools’ overall score (BetterEducation, 2016) was looked at, and 

average scoring schools within both school types was used (when available). Other 

biographical factors such as cultural background of school or participants, or household 

income was not included in the decision of participating schools.  

As secondary schools mainly captured those around 17 or 18 years of age (see 

Appendix), universities and other post-secondary institutions (e.g. TAFE [Technical And 

Further Education], see Appendix) were included to capture further ages of students. These 
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were all located within Melbourne (Australia) and were within different fields of education, 

such as technology, medicine, media, arts and vocational educations such as cookery.  

Further, online participation was also utilised, in which case the current study was 

reliant on participants answering the survey truthfully, as it asked whether the respondent was 

a formal student at the time of the response.   

Incomplete or nonsufficient survey responses were deleted, as the incomplete 

responses all lacked the full 21-item scale used, and using other means such as PEA or 

gender from that same response did further not make any sense. Nonsufficient responses such 

as non-students or wrong age (i.e. outside the parameters of 17 – 25) were excluded. 

Henceforward, there was no missing values in the statistical analysis.  

Approximately 28.6 % (n = 80) of the responses were collected by myself personally. 

The remaining n = 200 respondents were captured online.   

 

Instrument 

An online survey, was distributed by myself (utilising www.surveymonkey.com), by 

handing out the URL (a Uniform Resource Locator/website) on campus and learning 

institution websites. The survey measured level of perceived educational control (PEC), age, 

parental educational attainment (PEA), school type (public or private) and sex. The survey 

did also ask whether the respondent was a formal student at the time of the response.  

To measure PEC, Trice and Curtis’s (2013) revised scale of Academic Locus of 

Control was used (see Trice & Curtis, 2013, for the full questionnaire). Originally this scale 

consisted of  28 items measuring academic locus of control through true or false statements 

(Trice, 1985), however upon the revision of the scale, Trice and Curtis (2013) concluded that 

7 items are no longer needed as they likely were mirroring the era that they were 

conceptualised in. Scores further varied between 0 and 21 with low scores indicating higher 

internal academic locus of control or perceived educational control. Out of the remaining 21 

items within the utilised revised scale, 9 items were reversed coded when results was read. 

Examples of statements within the survey were “There are some subjects in which I could 

never do well” (Trice & Curtis, 2013, p. 821) and “I consider myself highly motivated to 

achieve success in life” (Trice & Curtis, 2013, p. 821), with the latter also being an example 

of a question which was reverse coded when analysed. The wording on some questions were 

modified as to suit and/or capture school as well as higher education students, such as using 

the words subject and course interchangeably. In Trice’s (1985) peer reviewed journal test-

retest, reliability was measured at .92 and KR – 20 internal reliability for the dichotomous 
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survey was .70. Trice’s (1985) 28-item survey did also significantly correlate with 

generalized results from locus of control tests as well as for measurements of achievement 

motivation.  

Age was measured by the exact form (e.g. “18”) which respondents filled in 

themselves. An age given outside this scope, determined the respondent’s participation, by 

excluding the full response.  

Parental educational attainment was measured through asking students whether one or 

both of their parents had attained an education equal to or higher than a bachelor’s degree, or 

if both parents have attained an education lower than a bachelor’s degree. 

 Type of school was simply ticked (public or private) as to indicate which one the 

participant is/was engaged in the most, during secondary school. So was gender. If the gender 

question was not answered, the response was:  “This question requires an answer. If you have 

difficulty choosing one option, please tick the one most applicable answer from your personal 

perspective”. 

 

Procedure 

The current study, comprising its purpose and following procedures (including the 

utilised online survey), was read and granted by my allocated mentor, an active university 

lecturer at Gävle University, Sweden. 

A mere part of the existing data set was collected by myself in person (less than a 

third), via URL hand-outs at several universities and schools within Melbourne, prompting 

participation through visiting the link within which the survey was found. No grants were 

needed to collect these responses, as I did not interfere with students during active school 

time. The survey consent form did also state that participation was a choice.  

The ratio of responses was however slow, and the need for further participants led me 

to post my survey on a valuable (members only) online forum, directed towards Australian 

students, www.whirlpool.net.au. For this forum, I sought permission to post my URL via the 

website moderator team, to which I had to supply information of my study purpose, my 

University and tutor, and my intended use of data in the future (e.g. publication etc. See 

chapter “Ethics”).   

In each case, whether the URL was given by hand or via the online forum, a brief 

verbal or written introduction of the study was made, followed by brief instructions. The 

survey itself, further consisted of a more in depth consent form, introducing the current study 

further. My name and personal contact details were stated for those with queries or for those 
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who wanted further information, before or after completion of the survey. No instant 

feedback was supplied after the test, as numerical data would not in their simple state inform 

the participant of anything valuable nor understandable. No debriefing was made (see chapter 

“Ethics”).   

 

Statistical Analysis 

The purpose of the current study was to quantitatively understand to what extent the 

predictor variables, age, PEA, school type and sex, are influencing the criterion variable, 

PEC. And in some cases, how PEC is differentiated between groups. More specifically, the 

current research used a cross-sectional design, as it highlighted a specific age span including 

17 to 25 year olds (all ages studied in the same time frame). Level of PEC was measured 

across these ages. Also, the change in level of PEC when further predictive variables was 

applied was analysed. These further impacting predictors were PEA, including three 

conditions (no, one or two parent[s] with a bachelor degree or higher), school type, including 

two conditions (public or private) and sex, including two conditions (male or female). The 

study also sought differences in PEC between the sexes and between school types. 

The option of answering true (score = 1) or false (score = 0) to the 21-item (revised) 

survey by Trice and Curtis (2013) led to a numerical score indicating level of PEC, with zero 

indicating high PEC. Hereafter, PEC was noted on an interval level of measurement. As age 

was accounted for in its exact form, analysis of age was hereafter stated as a ratio level of 

measurement. The three options indicating level of PEA were analysed on a nominal level of 

measurement. “Neither of my parents have a bachelor degree” (i.e. No-parent condition), 

“One of my parents have a bachelor degree or higher” (i.e. One-parent condition) and “Both 

of my parents have a bachelor degree or higher” (i.e. Two-parent condition) were dummy 

coded (with one condition stated as the reference in regression analysis). Engagement in 

public or private school during secondary school was stated nominally, with numerical 

response values representing the dichotomous question. Likewise, gender was measured 

nominally. 

Before proceeding with the prediction of PEC from its (more or less) influential 

variables, correlational data was explored. In order to do so, Pearson’s correlation was used 

to analyse the link between PEC and age. PEA was on the other hand analysed utilising 

Spearman’s correlation, when related to PEC. School type and sex was correlated to PEC 

using a point-biserial correlational method as these variables both are truly dichotomous. This 

was done by using Spearman’s correlation meanwhile the dichotomous variables were 
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dummy coded. The correlational strength between PEC and each predictor variable helped 

determine in what order to add the predictors into regression models, alternatively, whether to 

include them at all.  

Further, correlations between predictor variables were explored to define potential 

risk of multicollinearity (r = .80 and above was considered suggestive of multicollinearity 

[Wilson & MacLean, 2011, p. 494]). 

In order to answer parts of the first research objective (the trajectory of PEC across 

age), firstly, a one-way between-subjects ANOVA was used, then a Bonferroni post hoc test. 

Hereafter, a trajectory could be drawn, yet to make further predictions on whether age was a 

significant predictor alone of this trajectory, more analysis was needed.  

To determine the influence of the predictor variables and their individual and 

collective contribution, simple and multiple regression analysis was used. Age as a solo 

predictor of PEC was explored using a simple linear regression. Then, as previous research 

infers PEC being correlated to and predicted by age (e.g. Vargas Lascano et al., 2015; Lewis 

& Mirowsky, 1999; Specht et al., 2013) as well as by PEA (Lewis and Mirowsky, 1999) a 

clear hypothesis was underlying the current study in regards to these two predictor variables. 

Hence the choice of utilising a hierarchical regression method was made, when predicting 

PEC through age and PEA. Age, with strong scientific support as a correlational and 

predicting variable to PEC was first added, and furthermore PEA. School type was explored 

as a predictor variable for PEC within a standard multiple regression for when PEA was low. 

Gender was to be dismissed as a predictor on the basis of a low correlation with PEC.  

The assumption of homogeneity and normal distribution was met for both variables, 

school type and sex in levels of PEC. And furthermore, to investigate potential differences in 

levels of PEC across school types, and between the sexes, an independent samples t-test was 

used in both scenarios.  

Effect size for measures made using ANOVA was displayed using ηρ² (partial eta 

squared). Cohen’s d was used to describe the effect size for independent samples t-test. Effect 

size within correlational analysis was described using r², meanwhile the effects accounted for 

within the multiple regression models, was discussed using the Adjusted R². Level of 

significance (a) value was set at .05 all through the current study, meaning a 95 % level of 

confidence. Cronbach’s alpha (coefficient alpha) represented reliability analysis with .7 

indicating a sufficient measure (Brace, Kemp & Snelgar, 2012, p. 382).   
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Power analysis following Cohen’s d was calculated utilising www.danielsoper.com. 

All other statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS, IBM Corp, IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0, Armonk, NY, 

USA).  

 

Ethics 

Through direction by the Australian Psychological Society (APS, 2007), Australian 

ethical guidelines was looked into and followed throughout the current study. In regards to 

the survey and its distribution, the purpose and procedure of the survey was stated in its 

consent form. The consent form also explained how data was to be stored and by whom, 

explaining the confidentiality level and limits. Also, how it was to be collected and recorded 

(such as no names asked for). Participation was proposed as optional, with the possibility of 

withdrawing at any time, meanwhile a sincere and honest completion of the survey was 

kindly asked for. An overestimated duration of the survey was noted. The informed consent 

was signed/electronically accepted.  

The survey response was partially collected in person (see chapter “Procedure”) 

through the distribution of the URL, but responses were also collected through an online 

forum, Whirlpool.net.au. To allow for the current study and its online based survey to be 

published on this site consent was applied for (and approved), within which study purpose, 

university and responsible university lecturer/mentor, future commercial use (of survey 

and/or study conclusions), and the study’s link to Australian research value was described. 

Further, the site also asked for general survey enquiries such as recording and confidentiality, 

and survey producer (i.e. not the researcher, but the survey database company).     

Deception was not used. The test itself was neither physically harmful nor 

psychologically stressful. Therefore the decision was made to exclude a generous debrief, 

however my personal contact details were given in order to respond to questions or queries 

before or after participation in the current study.  
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Result 

 

The current study’s purpose was to highlight the outcome variable PEC, and its 

previously studied predictor variables age, PEA and gender. As well as a somewhat more 

scarcely reviewed predictor – school type. It was also explored, whether general differences 

in levels of PEC could be found between school types or between the sexes. This current 

results chapter will hereafter disclose relevant descriptive statistical information, and further 

display results of the four research objectives previously discussed (see chapter “Hypothesis 

and Research Questions”). 

 

Preliminary Analysis 

Table 3.1 display descriptive statistics of variable frequencies across the measured age 

span (17 – 25). More females (59.3 %) participated in the study all through ages. Further, 

considering the ABS (2016) report of an approximate 65.2 % of all school students being 

enrolled in public schools in Australia (during the year of 2015), the result of the current 

study is not far off; with 63.9 % of the respondents answering that they spent most part of 

their secondary school within a public institution. Across the sample, 43.9 % stated having no 

parent with a bachelor degree or higher, meanwhile 22.9 % had one, and 33.2 % had two 

parents with a higher education (i.e. bachelor degree or higher). Mean values of level of PEC 

are displaying some differences across age, yet significance will soon be discussed. No 

outliers were found in levels of PEC across all measured variables.  

 

Table 3.1 

Descriptive statistics of sample variables in relation to age 

   Age  

Variables 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

Total  

(male & female): n 

Males: % 

 

33 

24 

 

17 

23.5 

 

30 

60 

 

44 

38.6 

 

31 

29 

 

30 

50 

 

31 

64.5 

 

25 

52 

 

39 

25.6 

Public School: % 72.7 76.5 63.3 65.9 51.6 53.3 64.5 64 66.7 

No-parent (PEA): %  51.5 58.8 50 45.5 48.4 43.3 19.4 56 33.3 

One-parent (PEA): % 24.2 11.8 20 29.5 22.6 20 25.8 20 23 

Two-parents (PEA): % 24.2 29.4 30 25 29 36.7 54.8 24 43.6 

PEC: M (SD) 12.33 

(4.51) 

9.82 

(4.77) 

11.70 

(3.31) 

12.34 

(3.17) 

11.00 

(4.12) 

9.17 

(3.74) 

10.00 

(3.36) 

9.56 

(4.70) 

9.00 

(3.19) 

Note: n = number of cases out of total main sample (N = 280). N = 280 for all calculations. 
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In order to determine whether regression analysis was relevant for each of the 

measured predictor variables (age, PEA, school type and sex) and their influence on PEC, 

correlational data was looked at, see Table 3.2. Important to remember when reading Table 

3.2 is that a measured value of zero on the Academic Locus of Control scale, indicates high 

perceived educational control. Hence, a negative covariation in Table 3.2 does for the current 

study translate to a positive association.   

  

Table 3.2  

Correlations between PEC and predictor variables: Age, PEA, school type and sex (incl. relevant conditions)  

               PEC 

Variables               

Age (exact): r 

PEA: rs 

No-parent: rs 

One-parent: rs 

Two-parents: rs 

School type: rs 

Sex: rs 

-.260*** 

-.145* 

.177** 

-.126* 

-.074 

-.116 

<.0005 

Note: r = Pearson’s r. rs = Spearman’s r (rho). N = 280 for all calculations. 

* = correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed) 

** = correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed 

*** = correlation is significant at the 0.0005 level (two-tailed) 
 

 

Before proceeding with further statistical analysis predictor variables were tested for 

multicollinearity: the variables showed high tolerance.  
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Research Questions  

Trajectory of PEC across Age. As correlational data showed (see Table 3.2), PEC 

increased (measures closer to 0) as age increased within the analysed age span (17 – 25). In 

order to map the specific trajectory of PEC across age, a one-way between-subjects ANOVA 

was used, which displayed a significant effect of age: F(8,271) = 4.157, p < .0005, partial η² 

= .109. The Bonferroni post hoc test showed significant increases in PEC between the age of 

17 and 22 (p = .040) and 25 (p = .009) respectively. Also between 20 and 22 (p = .018) and 

25 (p = .003) respectively. Meanwhile, the ages of 18, 19, 21, 23 and 24 displayed no 

significant differences with any other analysed age. Figure 3.1 maps the trajectory of PEC 

mean levels across age in a shape perhaps much easier to grasp for the eye, remembering 

values closer to zero signifying higher PEC. 

 

Figure 3.1 

0 = high PEC 

 

Note: See Table 3.1 for measured mean values (and standard deviations) across age. No outliers were found for 

measured PEC across age. N = 280. 

 

 

 

To explore the predictive value of age on PEC, a simple linear regression analysis was 

interpreted. Age did individually explain the variance in level of PEC. The age model: 

F(1,278) = 20.141, p < .0005, did however only have an explanatory power of 6.4 % 

(adjusted R² = .064).  
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Diverging the PEC-Age-Trajectory through PEA. A hierarchical multiple regression 

model using a forward method was used to interpret whether PEA contributed to levels of 

PEC when age was already accounted for. As age had previously displayed the greatest 

correlational value among all measured predictor variables with PEC (see Table 3.2), this 

variable was added first, then PEA. The emerging multiple regression models displayed PEA 

adding value (to the PEC-age model), to various extent. Specifically, having the No-parent 

condition added to the model, accounted for 7.8 % (R² = 0.078) of the variance and reached 

significance (delta [Δ] R² = 0.17; F(1,277) = 5.254, p = .023). However, as Table 3.3 shows 

(Model 2), the addition of the No-parent condition to the existing model (Model 1) using a 

forward method decreased levels of PEC (i.e. higher values). Entering the One-parent 

condition instead of  the No-parent condition using the same method created a model (Model 

3) which accounted for 7.6 % (R² = 0.076) of the variance and was also significant (delta [Δ] 

R² = 0.15; F(1,277) = 4.553, p = .034). The influence of having one parent with a bachelor 

degree or higher (rather than no parent) effected PEC to increase (i.e. lower values. See Table 

3.3, Model 3).  

As displayed in Table 3.2, having two parents with a bachelor degree or higher was 

not correlated with PEC and the variable could be excluded from further regression analysis.   

 

Table 3.3  

Predicting PEC: 

Three models’ unstandardised (B) and stadardised (β) regression coefficients. 

Variables entered are Age and PEA*  

Variables B  SE B β p 

Model 1 

Age 

 

-.402 

 

.090 

 

-.260 

 

<.0005 

Model 2 

Age   

No-parent 

 

-.376 

1.063 

 

.090 

.464 

 

-.243 

.133 

 

<.0005 

.023 

Model 3 

Age  

One-parent 

 

-.401 

-1.162 

 

.089 

.544 

 

-.259 

-.123 

 

<.0005 

.034 

Note: p is significant at the level of .05, as described in chapter 2.4. Model 1 was calculated using a simple 

linear regression. Model 2 and 3 was calculated using a forward method (predictor variables entered 

hierarchically [age first]). * = the current table only displays two conditions of the PEA variable: No-parent and 

One-parent (i.e. Two-parent condition excluded). N = 280 for all calculations. 
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The Association Between PEC and School Type. Mean levels of PEC between the 

public school (M =10.94, SD = 4.10) and private school (M = 10.15, SD = 3.73) were not 

statistically significantly differentiated.  

As school type did not significantly correlate with PEC (p = .053), regression analysis 

(for these variables) was expected to show no valid models. Hereafter, no effect of school 

type on PEC was found when PEA was low.  

 

Gender Implications on PEC. An independent samples t-test was utilised to seek 

differences in levels of PEC between the sexes. Mean levels of PEC were similar between 

males (M = 10.69, SD = 3.90) and females (M = 10.63, SD = 4.04). And there was no 

statistically significant difference found between the sexes in level of PEC.  

Further, as significance was not reached for the correlation obtained between PEC and 

the sex of the respondents, this variable was not further interpreted in a regression analysis. 

 

Further relevant analysis  

Cronbach’s alpha for the utilised revised scale Academic Locus of Control was in the 

current study measured to .734. Two items (13[recoded], and 14) were found with a very low 

correlation, indicating a non-consistent part of the utilised scale, however when these items 

were deleted Cronbach’s alpha only rose to .758. 
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Discussion 

 

Using a sample of Australian formal students between the ages of 17 and 25, the 

purpose of this current study was to map the trajectory of PEC when predicted by age, PEA, 

school type and sex. The study also sought to clarify potential differences in levels of PEC 

between the sexes and between school types. The results did to a certain extent support 

preliminary hypothesis, yet some diverging and interesting results emerged.   

PEC was indeed predicted by age – increasing between the age of 17 and 25. And 

having one parent with a bachelor degree or higher predicted greater PEC than did having no 

parent with a bachelor degree or higher. Interestingly however, having two parents with a 

bachelor degree or higher did not significantly elevate the perception of educational control. 

No differences were found in PEC levels between genders or school types. Awaited, was the 

insignificance of sex in the predictions of PEC, meanwhile school type, yet also appearing as 

an insignificant predictor has opened up for further discussion.   

 

Hypothesis and Previous Research 

Recalling longitudinal data made by Vargas Lascano et al. (2015) the trajectory for 

PEC was seemingly linear between the age of 18 and the age of 25, whereby a non-linear 

trajectory proceed until mid-adulthood. A similar result was found by Lewis and Mirowsky 

(1999) displaying increases in PEC happening from an early age as 14 into early adulthood. 

The current study did show analogous results, yet a somewhat more intricate path for the 

involved variables.  

Indeed, PEC did display an incrementing trajectory across the studied age span (17 – 

25) for formal Australian students, however, this path was not linear as hypothesised. The 

described mean level of PEC (remembering 0 = high PEC) measured across age in Figure 

3.1, charts high PEC (lowest figures encountered) at ages of 18, 22, 24 and 25 respectively. 

Interestingly there are fluctuations happening between these ages, a result which is 

unparalleled with previous research (e.g. Vargas Lascano et al., 2015; Specht et al., 2013; 

Lewis & Mirowsky, 1999) as well with the current assumption of a linear path. As results 

show (see sub-chapters under “Research Questions”), those further predictor variables added 

in the current study (PEA, sex and school type) neither makes for a linear pathway, which 

leaves perhaps unaccounted for variables to explain the variation in results when comparing 

with previous studies. Parsimonious reasoning would assume that the current sample size is 

the cause of the displayed path. Yet other variables which may be inflicting the trajectory of 
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PEC across age, which are here unaccounted for, are further speculated on. Such imposing 

factors could be those previously discussed such as motivation and self-efficacy (see chapter 

“Inflicting Mechanisms on PEC: Motivation and Self-Efficacy”). 

Motivation is explained as a proximal outcome of a greater perceived control, which 

in an educational environment further contributes to an engaging behaviour with persistence 

in task performance (e.g. Skinner et al., 1998; You et al., 2011), leading to achievements 

which in turn again creates PEC (Skinner et al., 1998). However, some studies point at a 

somewhat reversible situation where motivation also could be before that of low perceived 

control. Rotter (1966) suggested that students may have high PEC, meanwhile in order to 

enable encountering, or to be prepared for, failure the student would attribute the outcome to 

external means (rather than internal). Essentially, expressing a lower PEC. This perplex 

behaviour is not something the current study can conclude on causing these fluctuations in 

PEC through age, and therefore, in order to approach a wider understanding future research 

may want to include further variables such as respondents’ GPA and school motivation, to 

analyse if these variables makes sense of the trajectory, or when accounted for creates a linear 

relationship. In fact, the current result, with future possible additions to the equation could 

point at a relevance in Rotter’s (1966) suggestion.  

Further, the concept of self-efficacy could be measured in order to calculate the 

variable’s influence on PEC across age. Bandura (1977) created the concept of self-efficacy 

as he assumed the perceived control of a person was contingent on the perceived capability, 

and those two concepts being differentiated. Including this concept, could not only potentially 

support Banduras conclusion, but also help understand the fluctuations in PEC across the 

analysed age span (17 – 25). Perhaps descending and ascending levels in this control belief 

influences or causes fluctuations in PEC, as Bandura (1977) would reason. 

Another possible, unaccounted for, variable influencing the level of PEC across age 

could be the “stage of study”. Specht et al., (2013) found the level of perceived control 

dropping in older adulthood, with yet a few years to spare before retirement. The conclusion 

suggested that this state of low perceived control could be brought by feelings of lesser 

chances of promotions or getting a new job. Meanwhile, when past the age of 60, and 

retirement soon approaching, levels of perceived control increased again. Suggesting people 

at this stage are finding themselves more empowered, and perhaps looking forward to a new 

chapter. Similarly, a decrease in PEC (i.e. higher figures of mean PEC) at the age of 23 (see 

Figure 3.1) could be brought by the sense of still having a long way to go in one’s studies, 

meanwhile being at the age of 24 or 25 respondents may have an increasing feeling of  
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post-secondary school soon being over, and “real” life taking part, therefore displaying 

increases in PEC. This hypothesis would also rest on statistics by the ABS (2015) displaying 

a major decrease in study at the age of 25 (see Table 1.1), assuming many students are 

moving on to a new stage of life at this time. Hence, knowing the time frame which students 

are studying within, and at what stage they are in at the time of participation in the research 

could help interpret the fluctuations in PEC across age.   

Adding to the trajectory of PEC across age, PEA made some surprising twists. The 

hypothesis was that having one or two parents with a bachelor degree or higher, would 

predict elevated PEC across the measured age span (17 – 25). Hierarchical multiple 

regression analysis showed a significant contribution in increased levels of PEC, when age 

was accounted for, by those participants with one parent with a bachelor degree or higher. 

Meanwhile having two educated parents with a bachelor degree or higher did not 

significantly correlate to PEC, and therefore was excluded from regression analysis (as it 

would not show significant results). Previous research (e.g. Vargas Lascano et al., 2015; 

Lewis & Mirowsky, 1999) does stipulate an increase in PEC across age when PEA is higher, 

meaning the current results is somewhat differentiated from previous studies’ conclusions, as 

having two educated parents (rather than just one) does not contribute to the model 

(accounting for PEC across age) any further.  

Parallel with studies indicating higher PEA forecasting higher PEC across 

adolescence and early adulthood (e.g. Vargas Lascano et al., 2015; Lewis & Mirowsky, 

1999), the current study displayed that having no parent with a bachelor degree or higher 

predicts lower PEC through the age span of 17 to 25, than having educated parents.  

The current result pointing at a nonsignificant correlation between PEC and the Two-

parent condition (within the PEA variable) is surprising, and calls for further research. A new 

research should focus on parts such as the sampling method (see chapter “Limitations of the 

Current Study”) and/or other variables included. For example, Walsh and Robin Kurpius 

(2016) found parental variables nonsignificant when self-control belief factors were added to 

hierarchical regression models, meanwhile when standing alone PEA had a moderating effect 

on the behaviour of students. In other words, perhaps PEA is more likely to influence the 

engaging behaviour of school students, furthermore linked to higher PEC as Skinner et al., 

(1998) and You et al., (2011) would reason. Rather than PEA having a direct effect on PEC.  

Overall, SES is also a variable to be included in future research, as to understand 

potential differences at baseline for financial support, cultural capital and so forth. Whilst one 
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may argue that PEA indicates these factors, it would only be an assumption (at this stage), 

and was not included in this current study as a measure of SES.  

School type did not show a relationship with PEC. Even when PEA was held low (no 

parent with a bachelor degree or higher), did neither public nor private schooling influence 

levels of PEC. Differences in mean levels of PEC across the two school types did not reach 

significance in an independent samples t-test. However, meanwhile school type did not reach 

significance in any analysis related to PEC, there are points to be discussed.  

Previous research for the field of school sectors in relation to PEC is scarce to the 

point of researchers calling for caution when speaking of benefits of one sector or the other 

(Lubienski & Lubienski, 2006). Some may proclaim that private institutions enhance greater 

achievements, yet for secondary school only (Carbonaro and Covay, 2010), meanwhile other 

results speak of a more marginal (insignificant) difference between public and private school 

(Lubienski & Lubienski, 2006). The latter is parallel to the current results when related to 

PEC. Nevertheless, some specific background factors are usually attributed to the division of 

school sectors, including SES and social factors (Dronkers & Avram, 2010), and these 

variables were not included in the current study.    

School sector did seemingly not account for any variance when predicting PEC in the 

current study, yet, the correlation with PEC is just reaching nonsignificance at p = .053, and 

there could potentially be a type II error mistakenly occurring (falsely retaining the null-

hypothesis, see chapter “The association between PEC and School Type”). Hence, further 

research could perhaps have the ability to provide some alternative conclusions, if for 

example a neater sampling method is used, and a greater sample is collected. Alternatively, 

similar results could be yielded however with lesser question-marks, if variables such as SES 

and social factors are accounted for and held stable. Simply put, whilst the current study is 

finding no perfect evidence for or against the connecting dots between PEC and school type it 

may still be reached in a different study.  

Vargas Lascano et al. (2015) found no differences in PEC levels between males and 

females. And in accordance with the present research’s hypothesis, neither did the current 

study find any differences between the sexes in levels of PEC. Moreover, no correlation 

between PEC and gender was found, and predicting PEC through sex was not attempted.  

Contrary to those findings by Vargas Lascano et al. (2015) and the current study 

results, Specht et al. (2013) found males overall having a higher PEC across the ages of 16 to 

76. A potentially valid argument for this contrary finding, which Specht et al. (2013) speaks 

of, is that education and financial earnings would have affected the perceived control. The 
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current study is furthermore overlooking the finding by Specht et al. (2013) on the notion that 

participating students, here, are all (at the time of response) undergoing education, and are 

furthermore not yet “fully” working and having reached a significant pay grade (with the 

ability to influence results in the current study). Essentially, allowing for the current study 

findings, in relation to PEC and sex, to stand.  

 

Relevance for the Australian Education System 

The current research does support previous studies (e.g. Vargas Lascano et al., 2015; 

Lewis & Mirowsky, 1999) in that PEC increases across the ages of 17 to 25. Whilst it does 

not account for what the trajectory of PEC is after the age of 25, it is seemingly positive that 

young adults are studying during this age period (as levels of PEC effect educational 

achievements; Skinner et al., 1998). Knowing this result, also allows for students to think 

about their choice of study when leaving secondary school, as their “prime time” is lasting 

somewhat longer beyond the general graduation age (around 17 or 18, see Appendix).  

We know that having a bachelor degree or higher is more likely leading to 

employment (ABS, 2015), but through previous research (e.g. Vargas Lascano et al., 2015) 

and the current study result we also know that PEA is associated with PEC. It is furthermore 

not only of advantage for one self to be educated, but also for one’s kids, as they are more 

likely to have increased PEC. Then, PEC linking to achievements (Skinner et al., 1998)… 

and the wheel goes around again.  

School sectors (public or private school) is in the current study not differing in levels 

of PEC, and then perhaps not surprisingly, Lubienski & Lubienski (2006) finds no 

differences in achievements across the school types. One is then left wondering whether it 

would not be better to focus more on PEC and achievements enhancement across one school 

type, rather than building two. Let alone, parents paying secondary school fees for private 

schools, for a marginal outcome (in PEC, and perhaps achievement). 

 

Limitations of the Current Study 

Naturally a larger sample size could give more accurate evaluations of population 

values. And more niche outcomes could have been found. An example of that is the 

nonsignificant correlation emerging between PEC and school type. As discussed (see chapter 

“Hypothesis and Previous Research”), this correlation was just touching insignificance, and 

could potentially have been found significant if for example the sample size was larger.  
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A more prominent limitation of the current study is, however, the nonprobability 

sampling method used. Having utilised a convenience sample, the results may of course be 

more applicable to the sample than the population of Australian students ranging from 17 to 

25 years of age. All findings are however not arbitrary as previous research is supportive of 

much of the current results. But perhaps a better sampling method could help make clearer 

conclusions in some instances, such as for the fluctuations in the trajectory of PEC across age 

(see Figure 3.1, and chapter “Hypothesis and Previous Research”). More specifically, a more 

diverse sample, gathered through probability sampling, may have displayed a more “even” 

result. As perhaps, the current sample is collecting extremities rather than a full picture of the 

reality.  

Using convenience when sampling also meant (for the current study) that some 

important demographical variables were not considered. These variables include SES and 

social factors which are previously discussed (see chapter “Hypothesis and Previous 

Research”), but for the current study, the background of the educational institution within 

which the respondent belong, could also have been of interest. Many secondary schools in 

Australia do practise or are built on religious beliefs (e.g. Catholic, see Appendix) and could 

potentially influence the way teachers within those schools reinforce control-beliefs in 

students. In addition, Australia is a very multicultural nation, and these demographical 

differences could impact the way students are taught to attribute success. The difference in 

cultural background between for example a Western and an Asian person could determine the 

view of the self (Aronson et al., 2013, p. 129). More closely, an Asian culture tend to have an 

interdependent approach to the self, which implies that the person is more likely to attribute 

behaviour in oneself to external means (Aronson et al., 2013, p. 129). Specifically, a student 

in the current sample with an Asian background, may attribute success in school to his/her 

family for helping out with the readings at home, rather than to their own alertness and study 

in the classroom.    

Another limitation of the sampling method, is that of having used an online website to 

collect response. Whilst the website used is Australian (ending .com.au), it does unfortunately 

not guarantee that 100 % of the respondents were Australian. A future research should make 

note of ethnical background, for the purpose of being able to attribute the results to certain 

countries or parts of the world.  
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Other Future Research Perspectives  

A future research within this field will certainly have to acknowledge the differences 

in school background (none or religious, see chapter “Limitations of the Current Study”) and 

the cultural background (see chapter “Limitations of the Current Study”) of the respondents, 

in order to apply results closer to the Australian educational environment specifically. 

Moreover the current study is finding the outcome variable PEC through collecting data from 

current students. This should imply that they are already on their way to achieve higher 

academic pursuits. But what about those not currently studying, or those soon finishing 

secondary school. Could PEC influence the likelihood of engaging in education? Such as, 

will senior secondary school students enter university shortly after school graduation, and are 

non-students in the ages of 17 to 25 likely to jump back into school or post-secondary 

education? What if the current study was elongated, with PEC also becoming a predictor 

variable. This could develop a broader view of the Australian education climate, and which 

variables to be pinpointed during a very sensitive time in Australian lives. 

Another perspective of the current study could be to include an extension of the PEA 

variable. Here, explanatory variations on levels of PEC could be analysed between mothers 

and fathers. Walsh and Robinson Kurpius (2016) found specific effects of having an educated 

mother on levels of engagement in school for their children. Which according to Skinner et 

al. (1998) could be an outcome of PEC. Hence, the mother/father-student relation is of 

interest, and could potentially bring further understanding of the perceived control concept, 

within an educational environment. Moreover, research may indicate differences in levels of 

PEC between male and female students in relation to PEA, depending on whether it is the 

mother or the father being educated. Suddenly, differences between the sexes may appear. 

Such as, for example mother – daughter associations, or cross ways (mother – son).  

 

Conclusive Thoughts 

Whilst the current research has met some inconsistencies in its results compared to 

previous findings, it has also managed to support research of others. Such as insisting on an 

increase in levels of PEC cross the age span of 17 to 25, and the general notion of that having 

an educated parent will influence levels of PEC in a more positive way (i.e. increased PEC) 

than will having no educated parent. Also, whilst here displaying insignificant results for the 

inclusion of school type in calculations on PEC, the current study has called for further 

analysis to be made.  
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Appendix 

 

This appendix seeks to enable the reader to understand the current study better, by 

explaining relevant concepts and generalities within the Australian education system.  

Formal study signifies any type of study leading to a recognised qualification by a 

recognised institution. These centres for learning include school, post-secondary school and 

higher education institutions. (ABS, 2015) 

Higher education signifies those educations given by bodies with the authority to hold 

any higher education course or tertiary education. These include colleges for advanced 

education, universities or other alike. Not primary or secondary school, nor vocational 

education. Think educations leading to a degree, rather than a diploma. (ABS, 2015)   

TAFE stand for Technical And Further Education, and is a qualified institution leading to a 

higher certificate or diploma. This educational centre can also be used as pathway into a 

higher education, as TAFE helps students meeting the entry requirements if missing from 

before. (ABS, 2015) 

Primary school includes grades 1 to 6 for most states (see Table A.1 for exclusions) in 

Australia, and follows the Australian curriculum. There are exceptions from school to school, 

where some take part in religious instruction. Primary school usually includes the ages 6/7 to 

11/12 (for school years 1 – 6). (ABS, 2012) 

Secondary school is all grades from 7th to 12th with a few observed differences across 

states (see Table A.1). Generally there is more opportunity for students to select study 

subjects, and there is more movement between classes and teachers. Similar to Sweden. Some 

schools choose to separate the secondary school years, with year 11 and 12 taught as a 

separate institutions. In these cases, these final year can be called college or senior secondary 

school. There are exceptions from school to school, where some take part in religious 

instruction. Secondary school usually includes the ages 12/13 to 17/18 (for school years 7 – 

12). (ABS, 2012) 

Post-secondary school is any educational commitment after that of secondary school, 

including vocational training level and university levelled education. 

Generally government schools are most popular, followed by catholic schools and 

then independent (private, not classified) schools. The independent schools may vary in 

cultural background as some may not be holding on to a religion, whilst other schools are 

basing some of their education around their belief. (ABS, 2012) 
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Table A.1  

School Year 

State 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

NSW 

VIC 

QLD* 

SA* 

WA* 

TAS 

NT 

ACT 

    

 

Note: * = states with primary school from year 1 to 7, and secondary school from year 8 to 12.  

NSW = New South Wales, VIC = Victoria, QLD = Queensland, SA = South Australia, WA = Western 

Australia, TAS = Tasmania, NT = Northern Territory, ACT = Australian Capital Territory. Information gathered 

from the ABS (2012). 
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